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PROJECT PROGRESS

As Dust Settles on Demolition, New Terminal Foundation
Work Begins
With demolition complete, the project team is also
focused on sorting, crushing, and recycling the more
than 120,000 tons of concrete, steel, and asphalt
continues that remains. The effort to recycle over 98%
of the materials produced from the former terminal
structure and garage, is the first in a series of steps
toward achieving LEED® Gold certification, a globallyrecognized symbol of sustainable achievement.
Over 2,000 APG piles are being put in place to form the By forging the New Terminal using green building
Terminal’s foundation system, with even more footings standards for design, construction, and operation, the
planned for the parking garage and new roadwork. new front door for Kansas City will be a sustainable
Foundations work began in mid-October and will be facility that will feature both lower operating costs and
completed in Spring 2020. Kansas City-based firm a lower environmental impact.
Berkel, one of the largest deep foundations contractors
in the United States, is leading the operation.
As travelers approach Kansas City International
Airport by land or by air, they’ll notice new additions
to the terminal landscape: two cranes, each towering
80 feet over KCI’s B and C Terminals. The cranes are
in place to manage the installation of Auger Pressure
Grouted (APG) piles, the first step in what will form the
foundation of the KCI New Terminal.

Demolition activities included the excavation of all concrete from the former Terminal
A parking garage and removal of the Bonn Circle bridges.

Project Team Advances Design, Receives Key Approval from
Kansas City Municipal Arts Commission
The Edgemoor Team reached a number of important
design milestones this fall, including commencement
of the New Terminal parking garage design in August,
completion of the project’s schematic design phase in
September, and the start of the design development
work, the fourth of five design phases on the project.
In November, the team also unveiled the design for
the New Terminal’s 6,150-space parking structure.
The design-build effort for this key element of the
project is being led by local firms J.E. Dunn and BNIM.
The 2.2 million square-foot garage will provide airport
customers with thousands of covered parking spaces

immediately adjacent to the New Terminal. Clark
| Weitz | Clarkson (CWC) is ensuring coordination
between SOM and BNIM throughout the design
process.
The Edgemoor Team received approval for both
the New Terminal and Parking Garage designs by
Kansas City’s Municipal Arts Commission (MAC)
in November, a significant milestone for theteam.
The MAC serves as a catalyst for artistic growth and
aesthetic excellence in Kansas City and works to
enhance the vitality of Kansas City.

During Design Development, the project team is refining all elements of the
Asdesign, including, for example, the Terminal’s exterior, interior finishes,
restrooms, and low voltage systems, such as the fire alarm, public address
system and other information technology components.

The KCI New Terminal Parking Garage will provide approximately 6,100 parking spaces adjacent to the New Terminal, providing more capacity and
convenience to travelers. The new facility will feature valet parking, clear pedestrian circulation, EV charging stations, and a smart parking guidance
system. To view all of the latest renderings, visit: buildkci.com/images.

Upcoming Project Milestones
DECEMBER ‘19
JANUARY ‘20
JANUARY ‘20
FEBRUARY ‘20
JULY ‘20
NOVEMBER ‘20

Concrete Grade Beams Start
Start Elevated Roadway
Utilities Relocated from New Headhouse
Erect First Piece of Steel
Precast Start
Curtain Wall
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PROJECT OPPORTUNITIES

Project Team Expands with Addition of New Partners
Momentum continues on Kansas City’s largest
infrastructure project with the addition of new design,
construction, and consulting partners. Recent
announcements include nine Kansas City, Missouricertified minority- and women-owned firms; to date,
over 100 Kansas City area-based firms have joined the
project team.
U.S. Engineering and Alexander Mechanical Selected
to Lead Aviation Fuel Line Relocation
Kansas City-based U.S. Engineering and Alexander
Mechanical (MBE) first joined the KCI New Terminal
Project team in spring 2018 and are providing designbuild mechanical services for the project. Their
latest contract, a separate scope of work and critical
component of the project, will enable fuel service to
continue at Terminals B and C amidst construction
of the New Terminal. The relocated fuel line will also
serve the New Terminal when complete.
Intertek-PSI Partners with Local Firms on Materials
Testing and Inspection
Nationally-recognized consulting, engineering, and
testing firm Intertek-PSI joins local partners Solid
Ground Engineering, LLC (WBE), and TSi Geotechnical,

Inc. (D/W/MBE), to manage materials testing and
inspections on the KCI New Terminal Project.
Three Kansas City Firms to Lead Design-Build of
Logistics Trailer Complex
Kansas City area-based Universal Construction
Company (WBE), along with their local partners at SE3
(D/MBE) and SheDigs It (D/WBE), have been selected
to execute the design and build of the logistics trailer
complex, an 8.5-acre site that will house modular office
trailers for subcontractors throughout the duration of
the project.
NV5 Partners with Three Kansas City Firms to Provide
Commissioning Services
Internationally-recognized engineering and consulting
firm NV5, in partnership with Kansas City-based firms
FSC, Inc. (MBE), Odimo (WBE), and CMG Fire Protection
Engineering, Inc. (WBE), will
provide
commissioning
services
through the completion
of the project, including
mechanical, envelope, Seven new M/WBE firms
electrical, plumbing,
add to growing list of
and fire protection.
KCMO certified small

businesses contributing
to the project.

Community-Focused Programs Gain Traction
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) recently
approved the Terminal Workforce Enhancement
Programs (TWEP) Needs Assessment report,
greenlighting three important programs: the New
Terminal Workforce Training Program (WTP),
extended childcare hours, and free or subsidized
transportation to/from the job site. A third-party needs
evaluation was required by the FAA to demonstrate
the need and validate the use of project funds for
those programs. Amazing Traditions, LLC (KCMOCertified WBE) produced the Needs Assessment
report, using regional socioeconomic data, as well
as input from 17 outreach meetings held across the
Kansas City metro region.

business days. XXX
Supplier Support
Through a partnership with United Rentals, smaller
firms on the project are able to rent equipment at a
lower rate, negotiated by Edgemoor. XXX
Low Interest Loan Program
Six loans to date through MBE Partner Lead Bank.
XXX
On-Site Healthcare
XXX
Internships
College and high school students. XXX

Senior Development Manager of Edgemoor, Dan Moylan, and
KEM Consulting owner, Kevin Masters, presenting at a Needs
Assessment Public Meeting.

While the Edgemoor Team prepares for the rollout
of these final workforce programs, several others
are already in full swing and providing beneficial
support and training for local small businesses, onsite services for the project workforce, and growth
opportunities for Kansas City youth.
Kansas City Strategic Partnership Program (KC SPP)
The Edgemoor Team kicked off its third KCSPP
class in September, with 41 locally-owned small
businesses participating. Fifty-four small business
leaders have already completed the six-month, MBAstyle course. To date, six graduates of the program
have successfully competed for contracts on the New
Terminal.
Pay without Delay
Forty-seven MWBE firms have taken advantage of
the program, which ensures that they are paid in 14

In October, more than 40 SPP graduates and current
participants gathered at the Big Brothers Big Sisters
in Kansas City for a “Business After Business”
networking event hosted by the Edgemoor | CWC
team. The evening featured testimonials from
past graduates and an opportunity to foster new
connections among the group.

Workforce Training Program Ready to Take Flight
Workforce Training Director Anthony Slaughter
has been working with the Community Workforce
Agreement
Advisory
Committee,
including
representatives from the Full Employment Council
(FEC), unions, and trades, to develop the application
process, policies, and curriculum for the New
Terminal Workforce Training Program. Participants of
the three-week training program will be selected by
a subcontractor on the airport construction project,
who will sponsor their training and hire them upon
graduation from the program. Participants will gain
exposure to the trades, learn critical math and life
skills, and receive safety and first aid certifications to
ensure they are prepared for the construction site.

How to Enroll
Applicants can visit one of the Full Employment
Council locations to fill out paperwork and complete
an assessment test. The first training cohort will begin in January 2020.

In October, the CWA Advisory Committee approved
the application process, allowing recruitment efforts
to move forward.

What to Bring:
• Government-issued ID
• Calculator for assessment test purposes

Application Dates:
• Wednesday, December 11
• Saturday, December 14
Application Venues:
• North: 3100 NE 83rd St, #2800, KCMO 64119
• Central: 1740 Paseo Blvd, KCMO 64108
• South: 6025 Prospect Ave, KCMO 64130

The CWA Advisory Committee
consists of many pillars in
the community from trade
and union representatives to
organization leaders all with
the goal of helping Kansas
Citians gain a once in a lifetime
opportunity to help work on
the New Terminal project.

The Edgemoor Team enjoyed
connecting with community
members and having the
opportunity to discuss the
Workforce Training Program
at Councilman Ellington’s job
fair. To learn more about the
Workforce Training Program,
visit cwcjv.com/wtp or email
twep@cwcjv.com.
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COMMUNITY IMPACT

3 Questions with Anthony Slaughter
Project Role: Workforce Training Program Director

Your community outreach effort to the local workforce
has extended to every council district of Kansas City.
What are you hearing from Kansas City citizens?
People are ready to go to work for the airport. They are
looking for transportation because that can be a major
obstacle. Edgemoor wants me to tear down barriers
that have historically been in place. I am partnering
with all the union coordinators to build trusting
relationships between our community and the unions.

As the new workforce director, you have a challenge
to prepare and equip Kansas City’s disadvantaged
workers with the skills they need to build the
New Terminal at KCI. How did you get the job?
I saw an ad in The Call for the position, and I took a
chance. I knew I had all the qualifications. I had
construction experience as a union pipefitter on major
projects in this region—Kauffman Performing Arts
Center, Arrowhead Training Center, and hospitals like
St. Luke’s, Shawnee Mission, and Children’s Mercy.
I understand the cultures of my community and the
construction world. My twenty-year career and the
power of union membership has created a great life
for my family. I take pride in what I can see and know I
had a hand in building. I’d like to see more people take
advantage of this once-in-a-generation opportunity.

What is most important to you in a worker?
Someone who can be a team builder with a positive
attitude. At the start of the job you are partnering with
someone, so you need to be at the job site on time
every day, and bring your enthusiasm! Be willing to
learn. Our partnership with the unions is designed
to help workers learn how to earn a good living at
the airport and afterwards, as a pipefitter, sheet
metal worker, plumber, heavy machine mechanic,
or bricklayer. A big part of my job is removing
barriers for our local workforce so they can get up
north to the airport on time, and get the job done.

Anthony Slaughter presenting on the Terminal Workforce
Enhancement Programs at the Hispanic Chamber.

Local Worker Profile
Your community outreach effort to the local workforce
has extended to every council district of Kansas City.
What are you hearing from Kansas City citizens?
People are ready to go to work for the airport. They are
looking for transportation because that can be a major
obstacle. Edgemoor wants me to tear down barriers
that have historically been in place. I am partnering
with all the union coordinators to build trusting
relationships between our community and the unions.

As the new workforce director, you have a challenge
to prepare and equip Kansas City’s disadvantaged
workers with the skills they need to build the
New Terminal at KCI. How did you get the job?
I saw an ad in The Call for the position, and I took a
chance. I knew I had all the qualifications. I had
construction experience as a union pipefitter on major
projects in this region—Kauffman Performing Arts
Center, Arrowhead Training Center, and hospitals like
St. Luke’s, Shawnee Mission, and Children’s Mercy.
I understand the cultures of my community and the
construction world. My twenty-year career and the
power of union membership has created a great life
for my family. I take pride in what I can see and know I
had a hand in building. I’d like to see more people take
advantage of this once-in-a-generation opportunity.

What is most important to you in a worker?
Someone who can be a team builder with a positive
attitude. At the start of the job you are partnering with
someone, so you need to be at the job site on time
every day, and bring your enthusiasm! Be willing to
learn. Our partnership with the unions is designed
to help workers learn how to earn a good living at
the airport and afterwards, as a pipefitter, sheet
metal worker, plumber, heavy machine mechanic,
or bricklayer. A big part of my job is removing
barriers for our local workforce so they can get up
north to the airport on time, and get the job done.

Anthony Slaughter presenting on the Terminal Workforce
Enhancement Programs at the Hispanic Chamber.

Just placeholder until we get the real profile from Kate

Construction Procurement Continues
The next bidding opportunities for the New Terminal are anticipated in December. To view the procurement
schedule and contact information for specific scopes of work, visit: cwcjv.com/construction-procurement.
Group
#

Name/Type

Bid Due Date

7

Landside Earthwork & Concrete Paving, Roadway Guardrails, Pavement Markings December 2019

7

Airside Earthwork & Concrete Paving, Airfield Pavement Markings, AIS & Low
Voltage System (Design-Build), AIS Structured Cable, Fireproofing, Roofing,
February 2020
Miscellaneous Metals, Metal Stairs, Doors/Frames & Hardware (Exterior), Overhead/
Coiling Doors, Fountains, Fire Protection (Sprinklers), Sheet Metal

Bids Under Review
• Package 4: Structural Steel
• Package 4: CIP Concrete
• Package 4: Elevators, Walks & Elevators
• Package 5: Exterior Glass & Glazing
• Package 6A: Landside Civil & Elevated Roadway

Terminal A demolition progress and enabling work, ongoing as of November 22, 2019.

Current Opportunities
• Package 6B: Architectural Precast & Masonry
• On-Site Ombudsman Consultant

In the Community
Engaging with the community and creating transparency is a top priority for the Edgemoor Team. Over the last
quarter, the team has connected with the following groups to provide updates on key jobsite milestones and
goals, procurement opportunities, and project-related programs and services:
• KC Chamber Workforce Steering Committee
• Lockton National Construction Conference Mega-Project Panel
• KCI New Single Terminal Community Ambassadors
• Hispanic Chamber
• Urban Summit
• Builders Industry Expo
• City Council Business Session
• AEC Business Builders
• Kansas City Missouri Business Leadership Council
• Councilman Ellington’s Job Fair
• Greater Kansas City Kiwanis Club
• Mercury Club
• African Chamber of Commerce Job Fair
• Kansas City, Missouri Transportation Infrastructure & Operations Committee

Besides adding pictures, any ideas on how to make this page fun?
I’ve hit a design block.

In the Community (cont.)
Leaving a long-lasting positive impact on the Kansas City region is a priority for Edgemoor and Clark | Weitz |
Clarkson. Through volunteer opportunities and community outreach, team members will continue to give back
throughout the duration of the New Terminal project; recent outreach efforts include:
Veterans Community Project
Volunteers from the Edgemoor | CWC team installed
flooring and built furniture for the 23 new tiny houses
that are currently under construction at the Veterans
Community Project Village. The tiny houses, when
complete, will occupied by local veterans transitioning
from homelessness to permanent housing.

Edgemoor and CWC team members volunteering at Veterans
Community Project..

Harvesters – The Community Food Network
At a recent “Helpy Hour” event, the Edgemoor | CWC
team kicked off a full year of volunteer service at
Harvesters – The Community Food Network. During
this unique team-building activity, over 2,000 pounds
of produce were sorted and packaged for distribution
to area families.

The team helped sort and package 2,000 pounds of produce.

National Association of Women in Construction
Greater Kansas City Chapter
CWC | Edgemoor team members volunteered as
“Building Inspectors” (judges) at the NAWIC Block
Kids Competition and provided PPE for each child as
they built their structure from the materials provided.

Benedictine College Student Visit
Engineering students from Benedictine College
in Atchison, Kansas, visited the KCI New Terminal
project office and toured the jobsite with members of
the CWC team.

CWC | Edgemoor team members inspecting kids structures.

Safety Coordinator, Leslie Kennedy, showed students from
Benedictine College around the jobsite.

@BuildKCI and @KCI-Edgemoor
@BuildKCI and @KCIEdgemoor
buildkci.com and kci-edgemoor.com

